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Longwood College, Farmville, Virginia, May 6, 1953

VOLUME NO. XXXII

Leadership Fraternity
Taps Beavers, Wente,
King For Membership

LC Players
H-S Jongleurs
Join To Give
One-ActPlays

Girls Receive Honor College Publishes
In Regular Assembly

Presentation Date
Set For Sat. May 15

Bulletin for'53-'54
As Curriculum Aid

Three one-act plays, student
Three Juniors were tapped to'
directed and student enacted, will
membership in Alpha Kappa I
be presented in Jarman Hall at
Oamma, national honorary lead- j
8:00 p. m. on May 15.
ership fraternity, yesterday dur-1
Longwood students and meming the regular assembly.
bers of the Hampden - Sydney
Lura Beavers, Mary Ann King ;
Jongluers are cast In the plays
and Else Wente were the girls
which are sponsored by the Longrecognized by the group for their |
wood Players and Jongiuers.
outstanding leadership and service
The new 1953-54 college bulletin
The first play to be given will
to Longwood
Newly-elected president of the has been published and will be be the "Twelve Pound Look", diYoung Women's Christian Assoc- available before class registration rected by Ellen Porter and Joiation, "Lu" Beavers, is a music takes place on Thursday. May 14 anne Utley. The cast is composed
major from Indiana. This year she | Mrs. Watklns added that the of James Parker as Sir Harry,
has served as treasurer of theY! ■ administration is well pleased Frances Marker as Lady Sims,
"Lu" is also a member of the col- | with the rise In application for George Ogburn as Tombs and
lege choir. Cotillion Club, South next year and looking forward to Beth Kent as Kate.
The second play is "Hello Out
West Virginia Club, Wesley Foun- the coming session.
Observation of the bulletin
dationand Alpha Sigma Tau. shows only one addition and no I There", directed by Sally Wilson.
Members of the cast are the
social sorority. Last year she served as freshman counselor for the changes in next year's curriculum. young man. played by Jim NichAdded to the Education course | ols; the girl portrayeu by Patsy
Y' and was a member of Freshman Commission the year before. Is Education 432, which concerns, Abernathy; the Man, George OgBesides her work with "Y" and the problems that confront ele- burn; the second man. James
Parker; the third man. Woody
other college organizations "Lu" mentary teachers.
Mrs. Mary Watkins. executive Rice; the Woman. Sara Leatherhas acted as piano-accompanist
secretary, has drawn attention to I man.
when ever needed.
the fact that orientation classes i Helen Short will direct the
King Tapped
have been shortened while vaca- third play which is 'The Long
Mary Ann King, a chemistry and tions have been lengthened. Fresh-,
general science major from Smith- men will begin their orientation, Christmas Dinner". The cast includes Margie Harris as the first
field, was recently announced program en September 21 and;
editor of the 1954 Virginian. Be- will finish the next day. Register-; Lucia; Nancy Nelson as the secsides her work on the annual staff ing of new students will be held ond Lucia: Woody Rice, Roderick;
for the past three years, Mary Ann on September 23, and classes will Lenora. portrayed by Norma
has been active in Kappa Delta begin on Thursday, September 24. Croft; Charles played by Tom
Moore, also Spenser Hamrick as
Pi, Pi Delta Epsilon. the college
Five days have been allotted for Sam. Nancy Tanley as Cousin
choir, Canterburg Club. Cotillion Thanksgiving, 15 days for Christ- Ermagard; Genevieve played by
Club and Sigma Sigma Sigma mas, and five days for Easter.
Nancy Jane Jones; Mother Bayard
social sorority. Last fall at the Examinations will end on June 4. portrayed by Virginia Sutherland;
Virginia Inter-Collegiate Press 1954, with Baccalaureate and
Asociation convention, Mary Ann graduation exercises on Sunday, Jim Nichols is also in the cast.
was elected secretary-treasurer of June 6.
the group. She was chosen as a
Next Thursday, registration for
representative of her class on May i fall classes will take place In the
Court.
biology classrooms of Stevens Hall.
A physical education major Students are asked to report to the
from Hilton Village, Else Wente department at 1 p. m.; registrahas recently assumed the duties i tion will continue until 5 30 p.m.
of president of the Athletic Asso-' Any students not completing their
elation. Else was treasurer of the schedule at this time will report
by Phoebe Warner
A. A. last year and a council mem- j back early next fall and complete
Hurry, hurry, hurry—step right
ber the year before. Active in col- their schedule from 2 p. m.. to up, ladles and gents, gals and
lege sports, she has played on the 3:30 p. in . on Monday afternoon, pals—
basketball and hockey squads and: September 21.
This will be a familiar refrain
has been an outstanding particl- ( Before registration takes place ringing through the campus of
pant in tennis matches.
next week, all freshmen must see Longwood from the lawn In front
Else is also kept busy with her the heads of their departments of the West Wing when the stumembership in Kappa Delta Pi. and receive a tentative approval dent Oil Painting auction will
Orchesis, H20, and Monogram slip for their majors. Sophomores take place next Wednesday at
clubs.
must obtain the blanks of ap- 3:30 p. m.
Preceding the tapping ceremony proval which they received last
Alpha Kappa Gamma presented fall and get final approval on | The well-known artists selling
a brief history of the equestrian their major subjects. These blanks, their works are Florence Blake,
stature of Joan of Arc which signed by the department head, mystic; Margaret Sutphin, imstands in the Colonnade of the must be turned in with the com- pressionist; and Ann Carter
Wendenberg. Also offering their
College.
pleted schedule.
works for the appreciation of
Lucy Page Hall, president of the
All students should see their mankind are Pattl Poffenberger,
group, stated that the new mem- respective department heads relabers would be initiated as soon as tive to filling out schedules. This realistic landscaplst; Nell Oreen,
they passed their test required for should be done before next Thurs- romanticist; and Mrs. Blllie Hubbard, portrait painter.
entrance.
day in order that they be ready
To add to the color and spirit
to fill out the schedules at the
of
this auction will be Dr. George
time alloted. The usual procedure
of registration will be followed. W. Jeffers of the biology departStudents will get the long strip ment and Mr. Norman O. Myers
of schedule cards; these must be of the business department as
turned In at the final approval typical auctioneers.
All "connossieurs" and art lovers
desk intact. After filling out the
—also
everyone else—are urged to
The advanced organ students of top card, approval must be ob- be there early, wallet in hand to
tained
from
the
department
head;
Mr. Clarence Warrington, assobid en their favorite paintings.
ciate professor of music, will pre- next, students should see the InIf you wish to view these paintsent a recital in the regular Long- structors in each class in which ings carefully before purchasing
they
plan
to
enroll,
sign
their
roll
wood assembly period on May 12.
them, they will be available to you
Participating in the presenta- and have the cards Initialed. After in the Browsing Room of the Libtion are Mary Ellen Hawthorne, filling out the rest of the cards rary after May 8.
Mary Ward. Sally Wilson. Jean final approval will be given.
In case of Inclement weather,
Students are urged to go over
Mercer and Mary Perrow.
the catalogue and plan their sche- the auction will take place as
The twofold purpose of this dule now before they go to regis- scheduled In the college recreaprogram Is to give tin pupils an ter.
tion hall
Remember, this Is the chance
opportunity to play before an
of a lifetime—to buy art works
audience and to acquaint students
done by fellow students and classwith organ literature of the 17th
and 18th centuries and a small
Representing Longwood College. mates right here at Longwood Colpart of the 19th century.
President Dabney S. Lancaster lege.
Each student will play several attended the inauguration cereMrs. Janice Lemon, associate
selections on the Jarman Me- monies of Oeneral William H. art professor, slated that the
morial organ.
Milton as superintendent of Vir- money received from selling the
This Is the second annual organ ginia Military Institute held last paintings would go directly to the
girls.
Saturday In Lexington,
recital to be given.

Registration Set
For Next Week

Works Go On Sale
At Artist Auction
Wednesday, May 13

Five Organ Students
Will Present Recital
In Assembly May 12

Pres. Goes to VMI

No. 17

Mr. Thomas Boushall To Give
Graduation Address May 31,
In Exercises For 1953 Seniors
LC Musicians To Present Dr. Hollingsworth
Recitals Saturday, Monday To Give Sermon
Concluding the spring series of
music recitals by Longwood students, twelve girls will be presented In a piano recital at 8 p. in.
Saturday evening, May 9, in Jarman Hall. On Sunday afternoon
at 3 p. m., six voice students will
present the last recital of this
year.
The Saturday night concert will
feature the piano students of Miss
Emily Clark and Mr. Clarence
Warrington.
The program consists of three
duets—"The Gingham Dog," by
Simmons, played by Jackie Curlee
and Ann Shuff; "The Calico Cat",
played by Joyce CUngenpeel and
Virginia Cowles; and "Jota" by
Oranadas will be played by Sally
Wilson and Gwendolyn Michael.
Solos on the program Include
Lizt's "Consolation In E Major"
performed by Betty Ooodson
Ashe; and "Paplllon" by Grieg,
performed by Owendolyn Michael.
Sally Wilson will play Puriell's
"Minuet from Suite in G Major"
and Tully's "Glgue." "Prelude
from Pactita in B Flat Major" by
Bach, and Chopin's "Nocturne in
F Minor, Op. 15, No. 1" will be
performed by Nancy Jones.
Continuing, Ann Shuff will play
' Prom a Wandering Iceburg", by
MacDowell. Jackie Curlee will
perform "Prelude" by Simmons
and "Vamos, Maruca" by Villa
Lob08. "Playera" by Granados will
be played by Liz DeHaven. Schubert's "Impromptu In A Flat Major" and Plnto's "Run, Run" from
' Scenos Infantls" will be performed by Mary Evelyn Bennett.
Jane Branch will play "Scherzo in

E Minor" by Mendelssohn.
Others on the program Include
Chopin's "Prelude", C Minor, C
Major, B Major, and "Waltz In E
Minor", Ravel's "Pavanne". and
Bartok's "Bagatelles" numbers 2
and 4, to be played by Sue McNeil.
Opening the voice recital on
Sunday will be Phyllis Isaacs,
sophomore, singing "Songs My
Mother Taught Me" by Dvorak,
and "Lullaby" by Brahms. Elizabeth Stone, senior, will sing
' Veigie, Tutta Amor' by Durante.
and Handel's "Where E're You
Walk." "Florlan's Song" by Godard and "'The Lotus Flower" by
Schuman will be sung by Helen
Sue McNeil.
Continuing the recital. Elizabeth Goodson Ashe will sing Mendelssohn's "Ah, Rest In the Lord"
and Tschaikowsky's "None But
the Lonely Heart."
Singing "My Mother Bids Me
Bind My Hair" by Haydn, and "I
Love Thee" by Beethoven will be
Nan Ellen Bland. Herbert Ooodman will sing "It Is Enough" by
Mendelosshn and "The Two Grenadiers" by Schuman. Closing the
lecltal. "Slumber
Song"
by
Gretchaninoff. "The Rosette" by
Clokey, and the old English "On
No, John" will be sung by Dorothy Morris.
Accompanists for the program
will be Lura Alice Beavers, Elizabeth Ooodson Ashe, and Helen
Sue McNeil.
The student recitals are free
and all members of the college
student body and faculty are welcomed.

LC Men Elect June'53 Virginian
New Officers Honors Dr. Moss
The Men's Student Government
Association has recently elected
officers to serve during the 195354 session.
Herbert Goodman, sophomore,
was chosen president of the organization. He Is a member of
Tau Theta Pi social fraternity and
is active In college productions
and skits. Herb Is a biology major.
Other new officers are Olenn
Vought, vice-president; Eric Robinson, secretary; and Tom Moore,
treasurer.
As a spring project, the Association plans to challenge the men
faculty members In a softball
game.

Kappa Delta Pi Holds
Annual Tea Thursday
Freshmen and sophomores currently on the Dean's List will be
entertained by Kappa Delta PI,
national honorary educational
society at a tea to be held in the
Student Lounge at 4 p m. on
Thursday. May 7.
An annual affair, the tea gives
the students, who will probably be
eligible to Join Kappa Delta PI
when they are Juniors, the opportunity to become acquainted with
the organization.
The faculty and administration
are also Invited, and piano music
will provide entertainment for the
group

by Marie Swecker
"Through his Interest, friendliness, and wonderful sense of
humor . . . ." Dr. C. O. O. Moss
has truly found a place In the
hearts of Longwood students during the nine years he has spent
here.
This amiable gentleman was
seelcted by the staff for the dedication of the 1953 Virginian because of the part he has taken
in many activities sponsored by
the various organizations of the
college and because of his great
Influence as a person. The students deeply appreciate his interest in them and his taking time
to talk and Joke with them.
"Dean" Moss as he Is fondly called
by some of he girls said. "It really
makes a faculty member feel good
when he Is thought enough to be
chosen for dedication of the annual."
Dr. Moss, Jrofessor of history,
was the faculty advisor of the
Student Government Association
and served In this capacity for
six years. At present he Is advisor
to PI Oamma Mu, national honor
society in social science. He also
served as faculty member on the
Student Standards Committee.
The annual had as Its rather
unusual theme this year the steps
of Longwood, signifying progress.
The front page shows a freshman
taking her first step of advancement, while the last page is of a
senior coming down the last steps
of Longwood on to greater
achievement.

The two chief speakers for
graduation exercises of Longwood,
1953 senior class to be held on
May 31, have been announced by
President Dabney S. Lancaster.
Thomas C. Boushall, President
of the Bank of Virginia, Richmond, will give the main address
it the commencement exercises In
Jarman Hall.
The Baccalaureate sermon will
be delivered by Dr. A H. Hollingsworth, minister of the Second
Presbyterian Church. Roanoke.
Graduation activities for 96
candidates for degrees will be conlensed into two days this year
with the Baccalaureate Service at
11 a. m. and the commencement
exercises at 3:30 p. m., Sunday,
May 31.
The Reverend Mr. James Kennedy, of the Farmville Presbyterian Church will give the invocation at the Baccalaureate service In Jarman Auditorium at 11
ft. m.. Sunday, May 31. The Longwood Choir will render religious
music.
The faculty and senlos will
form an academic procession, and
march to the Jarman Audltorulm
for the commencement exercises
at 3:30 p. m., when the Reverend
Mr. Otis Kidd, of the Farmville
Methodist Church will give the invocation. After Mr. Boushall's
speech. Dr. Lancaster will award
degrees to the seniors, and announce the honor graduates.
Mr. Boushall, is founder of the
Bank of Virginia and has been
president since it was incorporated. He is formerly education chairman and now serves as a director
of the United States Chamber of
Commerce. In the field of education he Is also on the board of
overseers of Sweet Briar College,
and serves as vice-chairman of the
Richmond City school board. Mr.
Boushall, a graduate of University
of North Carolina, is also a member of the board of St. Catherines
School In Richmond and a member of the National Committee of
United Nations Educational. Social, and Cultural Organization.
He Is chairman of the education
committee of Southern Association of 8clence and Industry. Mr.
Boushall has also been president
of the Richmond Community
Council and past president of
Richmond Chamber of Commerce.
Dr Hollingsworth Ls a former
pastor pf the Farmville Presbyterian Church, serving here from
1936 to 1942. Since leaving here
then he has served in his present
Roanoke pastorate.
Dr. Hollingsworth received his
B. A. degree from Davidson College and earned his Doctor of
Divinity degree from the Union
Theological 8emlnary in Richmond An honorary doctorate degree was bestowed upon him several years ago by Hampden-Sydney College.

King Appoints Vaden
Mary Ann King, editor of the
1954 annual, has announced that
Dot Vaden, sophomore, will be
assistant business manager of next
year's Virginian.
Pat Altwegg, whom Dot will assist, has already been announced
as business manager of the annual. Pat was reappointed after
serving la>t year in the same position.
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Looking Back
The end of another school year is only a
(ew short weeks away. For some of you it is
only the end f your first year here at Longwood, but for you who are to graduate it is
the final stopping place on a four year
journey, a journey that may have at times
seemed long, but one that you will cherish
in your hearts no matter where you go.
Iiet us look back from the begining of
the school session up until now. What are
some of the things that happened here at
school that you yourself want to remember
in years to some? Of course, all the memories may not be pleasant ones, but let us assume that the majority of them are worthwhile to cherish.
During the month of September there
was much excitement in the dorms of Longwood College. It was thought that the Republican nominee for President, Dwight D.
Kisenhwer, would journey through Farmville on September 26. Students hoped for
a whistle stop, but were disappointed when
the General did not travel through Farmville.
In October Sarah Harvie revealed the
theme of the 1952 A KG circus as "Carnivail Festivail". Do you remember the exciting circus parade and the competition
between the red and white, green and white
floats? Also in October our own Cleo Hollidny had a featured role in the Barter
Theatre production, "The Curious Savage".
How many of you freshmen recall that
bright Saturday morning in October when
you arose at 6:30 and repeated the "sign
off" to the Shops. You're right—it was
"Rat Day."
Highlights of November were the presentation of Tennessee William's, "The
Glass Menagerie" by the Longwood Players
and the Hampden-Sydney Jongleurs, and
the selection of ten seniors to represent

OF INTEREST

Longwood in Who's Who in American Colleges and Universities.
The famous Don Cossack Chorus and
Dancers were presented to us as a part of
the Artist Series in December, and in January, the "Y" sponsored Religious Emphasis
week. The Rev. Mr. Al. Edwards of The
First Presbyterian Church, Harrisonburg,
led the discussions and lectures. How many
of you can truthfully say that you did not
gain a deeper and richer interpretation of
life from his inspiring talks,
In February, Sue Webb was selected to
reign as Queen of the May Day festivities.
Also during that month the sophomores |
presented their annual production "North
Atlantic," a fantasy of the sea and take off
on "South Pacific".
During the month of March the alumni
came back for Founder's Day, reliving
memories of the days when they, too were
attending Longwood. "Death Takes A Holiday" was presented by the Longwood Players and the Hampden Sydney Jongleurs
and was a great success, and the frosh presented their gay, light-hearted production, |
"Laces And Graces."
All of this brings us to the balmy month
of April. During the past month, Ralph
Marterie and his well-known band played
for the Cotillion Clubbers, and Orchesis
presented the impressive dance-drama "The
Mocking Bird."
On Saturday May 2 the May Day Festival "The Ballad Tree" took place in the
dell at Longwood Estate.
Are these not memories to tuck away
close to your heart and think about even
after you walk through the Rotunda doors
for the last time as a student, or even if you
by Anne Thaxton
are only leaving for summer vacation, In
Here we are with only two and
4. Worry about only one probreality, the session is almost ended, but not a half weeks of study time left. lem at a time—any more and
in the hearts and minds of Longwood girls. Hard to believe. Isn't it? But I you'll get that white hair yet.
guess we're all eager, too. Time,
5. Never worry m bed. in the
since September, has limped on. dining hall, in class, while standThen it got down on its knees and ing, walking or sitting.
crawled. We had begun to wonder
6. Select an air-conditioned
how we would look with white
tioning attitude needs thought. If we are to hair. Then all of a sudden here room—if none can be found, you
won't have to worry.
be the mature adults which is our goal, per- we are looking forward to that
7. Set a time limit. If you must
haps we need more reflection concerning final exam week with the eager- go beyond it, give yourself credit
ness of an entree for Alcatraz.
our public behavior. What about it—is there which goes to show that people for time and a half.
8. Never worry with a frowna question about our over-all behavior? You are even more peculiar than they
ing
face. Smile, sing, whistle, or
are,
which
is
saying
plenty.
decide.
If you feel a bit uneasy and just open your mouth.
Meanwhile, Longwood students would can't help worrying—who doesn't
9. Never worry when you are
like to take this opportunity to express their —here are a few recommended I well, tired, sick, angry, or deappreciation to the administration and he ways to do your worrying scien- pressed.
10. Never worry while working,
tifically:
assembly committee for a most enjoyable
1. Set a definite day, after- playing, visiting, shopping, sleepassembly.
ing, Walking, or gossiping.
noon, or night for worrying.
Hope these are enough and suf2.
Know
definitely
your
worry
Hats off to Camp Pickett's Band!
problem. Write it down. Pace it [ ficlent to tide everyone over and
fully, roundly, squarely; anyway, beyond those excruciating exams,
I but if you don't wain to feel like
face it.
3. Never worry over rumors or the unwanted lettuce in a drugwhat "they" say. First, get the store sandwich, then don't bother
What's your attitude about being a "big facts—then you'll know the one to to worry at all. Happy exam
time!!
sister" next year, Does it mean just taking murder.

Just Hurry With A Worry,
Let It Flurry In A Hurry

You Decide

Comments among the students ranging
from "It was terrific" to 'The behavior was
atrocious" were heard over and over last
week after the concert given in assembly
by the Camp.Pickett Band.
Hot jazz and patriotic band music is
written with the intention of arousing its
listeners' emotions. Our "living it up with
great exuberance" during last week's assembly was not because of the band memliers. although they were warmly welcomed
just as we welcome any of our guests, but
lieciiuse of the style of music they were
playing. The audiences' response was more
than expected. This was the first program
of its type to be presented here this year—
it was certainly relaxed and not meant to
lie dignified. These programs are meant to
someone to the formal reception? In that
give the student a wider appreciation of case perhaps we should think about it.
fine things and without doubt jazz can be as
Soon the YWCA of Longwood will ask
much a part of musical background as is students to sign up for "little sisters" in the
opera, All types iif music should be ap- incoming freshman class. We must do this
preciated by a well-rounded individual.
with an eye on the real purpose and meanNona of us who feels that a background ing of the big-little sister plan.
of wide interests is necessary would raise
It means that when the little sister armuch protest over the program itself. As rives on the campus next fall, lost in a maze
for the behavior, that is something different. of total strangers and new rules you will be
Surely we did appreciate this assembly there to help her find her way around. In
program. Yet afterwards many students fact she can have a wonderful feeling of
wan heard to question their own behavior already knowing someone when she arrives.
Bad reaction. Yes, it was rather wild and All you have to do to make this possible is
loud perhaps more like a be-bop joint than to write a letter and enclose a snapshot as
a college assembly. Was the response of the soon as you're notified of your little sister's
students on a college level; were our actions name and address during the summer.
a good advertisement of the intellectual
But this isn't all it means; it means that
level of our students.'
your visits won't be limited to a scant two
This is a matter which we need to decide or three all year. You'll visit her ofter durfor ourselves. Anything that creates a ques- ing the fall to help solve the little questions
that loom big in a freshman's early college
life.
HM>kli>hcJ Nn.MWt ||, I»IO
When you, as an upperclassman sign up
fubhtlirj Mia ramithlr dunaf Hit lollrga ,ti,. MCI<I du< n,
to be big-sister, you should feel that you are
i.. fcjn -...I IMlMlll (WIIU.U. by U« M4HM O< l.,n»wu,>4
pledging yourself for something important.
ColU^r. Fiinivillt. Vuginu. K.tc
i ,,.„ p„
That important thing is to make a freshSSti v'" ■•"•• **•"•» ofI. M.icb
Iflf •>
Ik. POM
S&r"VV
<* FIWTIII*. Vn»i.„, ud.,
». l»l.
man feel at home and to help her start her
MMikci: Vifirn.. lntrri. Irgl.tt Pre.. A,.j.i„iuo, AiMci.ntf
college days of well and happily. Sign up to
. . , "" ,. '*" . '**""«
•«
am
In.llfnll
Columb.1
S.hoLilu Pirn Ai.nu.tion (R.lm,
|, Pl.
be a big sister and make up your mind to be
a
real one.
WEDNESDAY, MAY 6, 1962

Be A Big Sister
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Article Reveals Real IVulli
by Marie Swecker and Phoebe Warner
a co-educational school does not
enter into class discussions fearing to dis;i:'i-cc With some of the
boys. "In extracurricular activities a man is chairman and a woman is vice-chairman, maybe.
When there is a job to be d M
the Irk
KUd back their
ideas until they see what the HMD
to do."
—That more graduate! of women's college! marry than i o
The facts compiled In a 1947 surtiow thai 7:1 par cent of co'■duriiUoiiiil graduate! mi
while 76 per cent of non-Catholic
us college n
married. Ii is it
as to note that
the matrimonial
I
ii women's oolll
n the
difference in a glrl'i thinking
aljout herself and her potentialities.
The facts an
s in this
report an compiled from an
article by Lynn White, Jr., president of Mills Col!' e In California.
Aliuh appeared in Harper's magazine October, 1952. The article was
titled "Do Women's College! Turn
Out Spm-tcis '"
■r you to this article II
by figufi
ntages
of Women*! oollai i
After you read It, what would
you decide?

How would you like to come
back to ye olde Longwood next
year and find boys lined kneedeep in the Rotunda? Those of
you who say, "Great!" iin the
minority, of course" perhaps
aren't aware of some of the
advantages of women's colleges
and some vital facts about Longwood.
That in a woman's college, girls
feel equal to men while in a co-ed
school they are placed on a lower
rank. "For despite Its claims of
sex equality, co-education as it
now operates in America is socially and psychologically designed to
produce women who are merely
docile."
—That one of the most extraordinary qualities of women's colleges is the way the students run
their own affairs. Since no men
are involved in their affairs they
lose the habit of waiting for masculine aid but think for themselves.
—That women's colleges are designed to build self-confidence. It
is difficult to realize that threefourths of the girls at Longwood,
were they in a co-ed school, would
not be recognized as possessing the
character and quality of leadership that is theirs. Also a girl in

by Joyce Gillcrest
We have world travelers among
Ubl Some fortunate and financially stable few are off to the distant shores of Europe this summer to see the sights and scenes
■we've always read about.
Dr. C. L. S. Early—who is off
to the Coronation, and Miss Helen
Diaper are two of the faculty
members who will be taking tours.
Among the students olf fqr fabulous France and other destinations are Mary Ann Evans, Mason
Moore, and Lucy Thwing.
Though we all envy those who
lave been or who are going
abroad, it may not be as impossible for each of us to accomplish
this as we may think. A few of
those who are traveling to Europe from Longwood this summer
are doing so by means of a stjdent travel plan. The Council of
Student Travel in New York, is
offering some very practical plans,
to enable those desiring educational advancement to make such
a trip this summer.
The voyages are planned so
thai the passengers can become
better acquainted and have opportunities to learn from each other.
The educational program on the
east-bound voyage includes lancuage classes, discussions on European history, politics, art, and
culture. On the return trip, students discuss and evaluate their
rammer experiences. The Council
on Student Travel furnishes a collection of records, both classical
and popular, sports and game
equipment, and a selection of
movies for ship boaia entertainment. In addition to such traditional pastimes as chess, checkers,
bridge, ping pong ana shuffleboard, there are talent shows,
social and folk dancing and many
special programs. The voyage is
a vacation within itself—Just like
what you've always dreamed of.
The ships used are mainly Norwegian and Swedish and they
have been arranged so that travel
can be as economical and comfortable as possible. The primary
requirement necessary to be included on one of tnese trips is
that the individual be going for
educational purposes only. Expenses are kept at a minimum so
that students and teachers can
further their education under
this plan. Anyone interested in
spending her summer like this
should get in touch with the
Council on Student Travel, and,
remember, it's not so far off!
Why not try for it?
The Coronation of Queen Elizabeth this June will attract tourists
to Europe from all parts of the
world. Since one or two of our
Longwood members will be eyewitnesses of this event, we may
get a first-hand account in the
fall. In the meantime—to the
fortunate few—bon voyage!

ELEGY

by Phoebe Warner
I have no inspiration,
No one to take dictation,
A plot I have none.
A ioke two thirds pun.
I cannot make a rhyme,
I have not got the time,
So here's a little essay,
!\>: you to read today,
Wliali is a sorry waste,
To fill up empty space.
Now surely you may think,
Tins poem it do stink;
But you must admit,
It could be a hit.
But I'm not a poet,
kid. you know it.
ei-, I have a Joke:
There were two kangaroos.
Momma and poppa.
Poppa: "Moma, where Anabelle?"
Momma looks down and
shrieks: Oh, I've been plckpocketH
Not let us see
Who our villian will be
For every great masterpiece
Must sad emotions release,
Ho! Ho! He! He!
it's Oene Artery,
i
aught with haste
And fed a taste,
Of dining hall paste.
Then he passes out
I'niin suffering gout.
Epitaph to a poet—
She c. uld not do her history,
r'oi there her mind did stick;
She tried to write some poetry.
But her skull was too darn thick.
still here lies a scholar,
Through her Jokes she won a dollar.
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Webb Receives Scholarship Sr. Class To Give Club To Sell Infirmary Brings Thrills, Chills, Pills,
For Graduate Assistantship Farewell Program Spanish Book Combined In Unit To Cure Your Ills
Bound In bright red and yellow,
by Martha Donaldson
At University of Tennessee sentThetheclasstraditional
of June 1953 will presenior assem- an original cookbook has been
put on sale by the Longwood
Spanish Club.
The small book Is a compilation
of American recipes contributed
by members of the Spanish Club
and translated into Spanish by
the students. Both English and
Spanish versions are presented in
the book.
Elizabeth Oilllkin and Peggy
Worthlngton have acted as chairman of this project which was
begun last year. Miss Emily
Barksdale, professor of Spanish
was adviser and editor got the
cookbook. Patsy Abernathy did
the art work.
The 25 recipes range from rice
pudding to fried chicken. There
are
several
Spanish recipes
among them. One was contributed
by Olga Rodriguez, from Puerto
Rico who was a student here last
year. A concoction of chicken
and rice, it is called Arroz Con
Polio.
Price of the cookbook, which is
available from any member of
the Spanish Club is %l.
"Skee" added that the Spanish
club wished to express its appreciation to Mr. Landrum. and Mr.
Myers in the business department
and Miss Virginia Wall for their
help in mimeographing the book.

bly program at 1 p. m.. Tuesday.
The honor of a graduate assist- I
May 19.
antship In physical education and pip I?l«wfa ll-,rn« r
Polly Brothers, president of the
recreation at the University of V/\IV EJH '
> ■'' I' '
class has announced the program
Tennessee at Knoxvllle has been
for the assembly, which will be
bestowed upon Sue Webb, senior
highlighted by the songs and
from Danville.
speeches of the seniors and the
Sue received this honor by first
Jane Harper, a sophomore from ceremony in which Juniors ofbeing recommended by Miss Olive
Her, head of the physical educa- Richmond, was honored recently ficially become seniors.
The senior procession Into astion department, who wrote a let- by being selected as the Junior
ter of approval to the University National Vice-Presldent of the sembly to the strains of the
of Tennessee. Sue in turn received Children of the American Revolu- "Alma Mater" will be preceded by
the junior's marching into the
papers to fill out and was finally tlon.
chosen to receive the honor out of
Serving as State president last color song, ••Red and White."
Opening the program, a guest
a large group of recommended : year, Jane was again selected this
students from various Southern' year to the State Presidency to minister will give a challenge to
the seniors. The class president will
Colleges.
act in an honorary capacity.
The University of Tennessee pro- I The purpose of the CAR is to Ithen 8ive tne farewell of the senvides one year graduate assistant- preserve the things our fore- lors E,se Wente. Junior class presiships which lead to the Master of I fathers have previously fought for dent- President of the Athletic AsScience degree In return for part | and to teach American history as sociatlon will present the color cup
time work done by the assistant a means to build citizenship.
it0 thls vear's winning color class,
in public schools or agencies in
CAR functions under the guid-' Announcement of the junior
the field of physical education ance and leadership of theDaugh- classs honorary big sister wiU be
and recreation. Sue has chosen a ' ters of the American Revolution.'made bv the Junlor ci&&s Presipublic school in Knoxville for her ; Upon reaching the age of 21. CAR den}assistantship work.
I members are eligible for member-; Tne *°n* program of the seniors wil1
To receive this opportunity, the ship in the DAR.
delude traditional senEach year the national conven- ior, class, and farewell songs, plus
candidate must have obtained a
bachelor's degree from an accred- tion of CAR is held at the May- the favorites from various class
ited college or university prior to flower Hotel in Washington. D. C. productions over the past few
the opening of the school year for where State reports are given and years.
At the conclusion of the prowhich the appointment is made. plans formulated. Also annually,
Other basis to be considered in in January, a state convention Is gram, the seniors will march out
and form an arch with their caps.
selection for this scholarship are held In some Virginia cities.
Jane commented that her The junior class, clad in white
adequate undergraduate preparation In physical education or re- grandmother was the organizer of will march out for the first time
creation, average scholastic stand- a CAR society In Washington, D. to the "Alma Mater", thus officiing, and proper recommendations. C. She also said that she is eligible ally becoming seniors.
"I think this is a great oppor- for membership in CAR through
tunity ". commented Sue on her her father's ancestry.
"I feel that it is a great honor
leaction to receiving this honor.
and I will carry out the duties to
the best of my ability". Jane said.
by Anne Thaxton

Nat'l. Vice President
At Wash. Convention

Modern Dance Group
Bids New Members,
Gives Spencer Honor

Church News

Social Notes
by Carolyn Stanley

"May Magic" was the luscious
theme for Longwood's May Day
dance last weekend and the gym
was transformed into a garden of
paradise for those who celebrated
with the queen and her court.
Everyone seemed to enjoy the
music of the Mellotones and the
weekend was full of visitors from
home that came to Join in the
fun. Congratulations to all those
who helped make our May Day
such a huge success.

Social Science Group
To Give Tea May 13

Pi Oamma Mu. national social
science honorary society, will
sponsor a tea at 5 p. m. next Wednesday, May 13, In the Student
Lounge, according to Ann Qray.
chairman.
Freshman and sophomore history and social science majors,
faculty and administration have
been invited to attend the afternoon affairs.
A receiving line composed of
Engaged:
old and new officers of Pi Oamma
Charlotte Fitts has received a Mu with several faculty members
diamond ring from Tom Stewart of tne soclal science department
who attends Hampden - Sydney to greet the guests.
College. Here's wishing you both
much happiness!
Pinned:
Many Congrats to Pollyanna
Martin who is now sporting a
Chi Phi pin of Charlie Stowe's!
Spanish Club officers for next
Apple Blossom:
year have recently been elected.
New president will be Junior SpanSeveral Longwood girls were on ish major Moneda Key. Fay
hand in Winchester this week for Greenland, will act as vice-presithe Apple Blossom Festivities. dent, and secretary Is Rebecca
While there they saw Kathryn Balrd. Elected treasurer was
Eisenhower. Queen Shenadoah Margie Small wood, and chosen reXXVI; Artnur Godfrey, (the porter was Helen Warriner.
Virginia Qentleman), Bob WayMoneda, of Roanoke, Is a memlen RCA Recording Artist—and ber of the Cotillion Club and Pi
everybody's friend Hopalong Cas- Kappa Sigma sorority. She has
sidyl! Other celebrities included been active In the Spanish Club
Betty Abbltt, the Longwood prin- activities for the past several
cess whom we can be very proud years.
of and then there was B-Beth
Cheatham. Peggy Worthlngton,
Dot Vaden, Bobble Southern,
Betty Jo Jennings, Shirley Lewis,
Nancy Brown, Joyce Pomeroy,
Sarah Leatherman. Betty Davis,
Lucy Page Hall and yours truly!

Spanish Club Elects
Key New President

See Us For Your
Graduation Needs.

William and Mary:
Mary Ellen Booth attended the
spring dances and May Day festivities at William and Mary this
past weekend.
Can't wait till the next issue—
what with all those people who'll
be traveling up to Blacksburg for
Tech Ring Dances—There's bound
to be lot's of news! See you then.

LONGWOOD

BAPTIST
The annual Senior night program in honor of our Baptist senior will be held on May 17 In
training union at 7:00 p. m , and
during the fellowship hour at 9:00.
Don't forget to pay your 50c as
soon as possible for the picnic at
Dr. Johnson's farm on May 15.
Everyone come!
WESTMINSTER
Sunday night, the Westminster
Felowship program consisted of a
recorded message and music. It is
through the Radio Division of the
Presbyterian Church, U. 8. A.,
that such records are made available.
On May 10. Richard Martin
from Lynchburg will speak to the
Fellowship.
CANTERBURY CLUB
The Sunday night candlelight
service was followed by a colormovie of the Washington Cathedral.
INTER VARSITY CHRISTIAN
FELLOWSHIP
Miss Alice Alter, staff worker
for Inter-Varsity in the Southeast,
visited our college this week. The
Fellowship is continuing its study
of I Peter at 5 p. m. on Thursday
in the "Y" lounge. Everyone Is
invited to attend.

Nine students have received
bids to Orchesis. the modern
dance group on campus, according to Anne Murphy, president.
Those receiving bids are Joan
DeAlba, Carolyn Grey, Trlanne
Lampkln. Eleanor Long, and Mary
Hundley. Barbara Southern, Lucy
Thwing. Sue Upson. and Mary
Ann Wright have also received
bids to the group.
Karen Spencer has been issued
a bid to become an honorary
member of the group for her outtandlng work as accompanist to
the organization.
Initiation for those girls who
have appeared in at least two performances of Orchesis will be held
next Monday. These two appearances are a preresiqulte for initiation.

•This Is dedicated to all those
poor souls who are now "Inn"—
Hope you feel better soon. Ed.
note.)
"Hey. how long have you been
In?"
Two hours—Just a test."
"Oh."
"How's chances of getting out
of here?"
"Pretty slim I reckon."
This is Just the typical chitchat that goes on everyday In that
lnnersanctum of all sanctums—the
infirmary.
That is the only place on earth
that locks like the Palladium on
Saturday night on Monday morning. The crowds are terrific. There
are the "lost weekenders." the
week end rasuallties, the people
with classitis and. last, but not
least, the sick ones. They are a
pretty sad looking crew In their
pajamas, with hair rolled up and
no color in their faces but the
baRS under their bloodshot eyes.
Early in the morning people do
strange things like going to the infirmary—they don't quite realize
what they are doing. It Is like
joining the WACS. it sounds like
a good way out. but once you are
in, you're in for good. Well, you'll
find out soon enough.
That morning sleeping is so
heavenly, but you know, around
neon you get pretty hungry. And
the most colorful lunches are served! Just look at those traps—a
pink pill, a green pill, a black and
yellow capsule and something with
legs. (You won't want to know
what.)
After lunch, you'll decide you
want to get out of there so let's
see how you can do it. The windows are barred so that is out,
ind that German Police dog at the

door looks vicious, so you'd better
try natural means.
When the doctor (you-knowwho) comes around, act well. But.
that doesn't usually work because
the better you feel, the longer you
stay. (A new scientific method.)
If you know before hand that
you are going to the infirmary,
you had better work up a little
smuggling deal. Secure a reliable
soul, who doesn't have shifty eyes
or a suspicious manner and has a
good line for the nurse. You'll
find this link with the outer world
your most prized possession.
During the afternoon you'll have
B Jolly time. If you are sick you
just He there and suffer because
the infirmary has found through
intensive surveys that medicine is
impractical. If you are feeling
fine, you trip along to the lovely
little smoker. Oh. the Infirmary
really advocates this procedure!
Dinner is served and it could
be shot in through a bean shooter
because it Is "you-know-whats"
again including the one with legs.
■ That little rascal always gets In
the act.)
Let's survey your day. You
haven't had any solid food, you
missed some good sun bathing and
a lot of fun, but wasn't the infirmary Just too, to exciting? Oh
well, if you must still go after
what I've said may your stay
:here be as gay as your way there
und don't forget—'I told ya so!"

Join The

Canterbury Club
Sunday Evening at 7 In the
Parrlsh House
Wednesday Morning at 7:15
Holy Communion Followed
By Breakfast
(Parrish House)

Group Elects Foster
The four new officers of Beorc
Eh Thorn, English honor society,
have recently been elected. They
are president, Ann Foster, vicepresident, Jean Lynch Hobbs;
secretary, Nancy Nelson; and
treasurer, Ellen Porter.
On April 16 members of Beorc
Eh Thome and members of the
faculty from the English department held a picnic at Longwood
estate.

1 Ruby — Richard Hayman
2 Caravan — Rulp Marterle
3 Song From Moulin Rouge
(Where Is Your Heart)
—Percy Faith
«

April In Portugal — Freddy
Martin
5 I Believe — Frankle Lalne
6 Hot Toddy — Ralph Flanagan
7 Forgive Me - - Eddy Howard
8 Pretend — Ralph Marterle

EXAM SCHEDULE
8:05 A. M.
Monday, May 25
11:05 MWF classes
Tuesday, May 2J
11:05 TTS classes
Wednesday, May 27 9:05 TTS classes
Thursday. May 28
Friday, May 29

10:05 MWF classes
8:05 TTS classes

1:05 P. M.
9:05 MWF classes
10:05 TTS classes
2:05 and 3:05
MWF classes
8:05 MWF classes
1:05 MWF classes

Classes meeting five times a week take exams according to 3
period classes listed above.

, Special Western Filet Mlgnon

I

WILSONS
AUTO

^,»#a^Sw^rts

| 11.50 for Longwood Students |
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COLLEGE SHOP

Campus capers
call for Coke

• We Appreciate Your Business

L _ .

.

J

JEWELERS

Everything's in high gear at May Fete time
... keeps you on the go.
Good idea is to pause now and then for a Coke.

Longwood Seal Jewelry

Need A Treat?
Let's Eat!

Just rerelvrd new Longwood

Visiting Cards

If You're Hungry

Windbreakers and
Zipper Sweaters

Reliefgraphed

Thirsty or Tired

Come In und see them

and Engraved
$1.95 and up

Martin Jewelers

THE SNACK BAR
lOttilO UNDll AUTMOIITT Of IHI COCA COU COMPANY IT

Is The Place For You!

Lynchburg Coco-Cola Bottling C
•esb*liir#tirWlra»M»L

ompany
O '»». rMI COCA COU COAFAMV
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Records In Registration Reveal Rise
In Enrollment For Next College Year
With Ten Per Cent Increase Shown
An Increase of ten per cent over
last year's similar record In registration for the coming college session has been disclosed by Mrs.
Mary W. Watkins. executive secretary for the College. Mrs. Watkins announced the new records
and revealed averages for both
1952 and 1953.
In commenting on registration.
Dr. Dabney S. Lancaster, president, has said that the expected
minimum enrollment is 650 for
the 1953-54 session.
The total number dormitory
resident applications already accepted for the 1953-54 session Is
527 where as compared with the
473 accepted applications at this
time last year. At present, there
have been 587 applicants for enrollment, including day students;
this is an 11 per cent increase
over the 520 applicants at this
time last year.
To date. 145 high school senior
applicants have been accepted for
dormitory residence, snowing a 14
per cent Increase over the 103 at
Mi is time last year.
These applications represent
53 Virginia counties, plus three
other states, New Jersey. North
Carolina, and New York.
Richmond is the leading area
with 29 new applicants and the
Kllzabeth City area Is second with
17. Following are Norfolk City and
County with 14 freshmen registered. Mecklenburg county with 12
and Roanoke County with 9 are
next highest.
Mrs. Watkins commented that
the administration is extremely
pleased with the high school records of these girls. Their overall
records show excellent scholarship and participation in school
activities and high aptitude test
scores.
Mrs. Watkins added that the
administration U well pleased
with the rise In application for
next year and looking forward to
the coming session.

Sororities Announce
Pan-Hellenic Council
Mallory Will Preside
New representatives to the PanHellenic council have been elected by the social sororities on the
Longwood campus. These representatives will serve in various
offices on the council by rotation, according to the date of entrance of each sorority Into the
Pan-Hellenic Associations.

Ann Mallory. a member of
Delta Sigma Epsilon sorority will
serve as president. Patty Derrlng
will represent Sigma Sigma Sigma
on the council and will serve as
vice president. The representative
from Kappa Delta. Pat Altwegg
will serve as secretary. Alpha
Sigma Alpha will be represented
by Libby McClung, who will act as
treasurer.
Dot Douglas Is the representative from Zeta Tau Alpha. She
will step into the position of program chairman. June Branch will
represent Pi Kappa Sigma on the
council and will serve as publicity
chairman. Alpha Sigma Tau will
be represented by Pat Donnelly
who will be keeper of the records.
Theta Sigma Upsilon's representative Paula Dovel will be rush
chairman for next year.
It is the duty of these representatives with the presidents of
the various sororities to present
to the council recommendations
for changes which their sororities
wish to see made in the policies
of the council.
For the second consecutive year.
Miss Kathleen Cover, College
guidance director was elected to
act as adviser to the council.
Lillian Shelton. president of the
outgoing council has announced
that the sororities, under supervision of the council, will give
$350 toward a new kitchen on secfloor Student. Dr. Dabney S.
Library Exhibits Show ond
Lancaster, President of the ColJewelry, Coronation lege has announced that the
school will make up the deficit
Three new exhibits—two of and complete the kitchen.
jewelry and the other on the
coming coronation In Englandare now on display In the college
library,
The first two of these exhibits
are from Mrs. Lemens and Miss
Bedford's crafts classes, and feature various types of hand-made
jewelry.
The Jewelry made by students
in Mrs. Lemens class was fashioned from ordinary sterling silver
wire and pearls and copper wire
and sea washed stone. The pieces
on display Include earrings, chokers, bracelets, and pins.
In Miss Bedford's class the
jewelry was made from polished
southwestern stones set. These
stones set In silver wire fashioned
Into earrings, pins, and rings of
various shape and design.
The third exhibit in the library
Is called "Coronation Cavalcade"
and features pictures, books, magazines and documents with refer1'iu'i' to the Coronation on June 2.
Some of the pictures on display
HI of the former rulers of England. The books tell something of
Ihr lives of Queen Elizabeth and
(lir royal family and the magazines feature coming events In
(luat Britain.

THE HUH
For your Graduation
wint.' Dram r>.% - 16.95
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Cracked lee I Pique
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White Drai l'umps
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Tuna Into

The Longwood Reporter Hour
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Four Attend Students Attend Tomlinson, Greenland, Doll,
Biology Meet T Meet at U. Va. Moore To Lead FT A Group
The Virginia Academy of
Science will hold its annual meeting in Lexington, May 7-9. Dr.
George W. Jeffers, head of the
Longwood biology department. Dr.
Robert Brumfield, also of the department, and Ann Mallory and
Virginia Berry, Junior biology
majors will attend the biology section of the meeting. Dr. Brumfield
will give two papers at the meeting. They will be "The Curvatures
of Timothy Roots Invoked by
Ultra-Violet Radiations" and "A
Simple Demonstration of the Effect of Heteroauxin on Plant
Growth."
Mr. M. Boyd Coyner, of the education psychology departments,
will attend the education section
of the meeting. Mr. Coyner will
present a paper to the group,
titled "The Academic Aptitude
Testing of the Freshmen at Longwood College."

Five representatives of the
Longwood Young Women's Christion Association travelled to the
University of Virginia last night
to attend a Religious Emphasis
program.
Making the trip to Charlottesvill were Jean Carol Parker, Margaret Duke. Ann Thaxton. Muriel j
Boswell. and Patsy Abernathy. The '
girls were accompanied by Miss I
Jesse Patterson, 'Y' adviser.
The program, held in connection with the University Religious |
Emphasis Week, began with a
supper in Madison Hall. Dr.
Nelson, of Yale University was
speaker for the occasion. The address of the evening was followed
by a short social hour after which ;
the students returned to Long-,
wood.
This is the second trip that.
local 'Y' mebmers have made to
the University having attended a '
similar meeting last spring.

Billle Tomlinson. a Junior elementary major, was elected president of the Future Teachers of
America at a meeting held on
April 29.
Initiation of 45 new members
and election of other officers also
took place at this meeting.
Chosen to serve as vice presluent was Fay Greenland, and the
new secretary Is Wanda Doll.
Treasurer for next ytar will be
Ann Moore and Mary Ann Evans
will serve as librarian.
Basis of membership In this
education organization is on recommendation of the department
heads and a C average scholastic
standing.
The 45 education majors, all
Juniors, who received membership
invitations were Jean Pierce, Jean
Smith, Isabelle Karnes. Mary
Barksdale. Barbara Blackman.

Virginia Sutherland, Fay Greenland. Joanne Utley, Frances
Marker, Peggy Hood and Betty
Islin.
Also, Jean Southern. Dolly
Home, Virginia Berry, Jane
Branch, Margie Morris, Rebecca
Baird, Mary Jean Carlyle, Elsie
Wente, Mary Fiances Miller,
Wanda Doll and Maiy Denny
Wilson were initiated.
Betsy Jean Robertson, Billle
Tomlinson. Nellie Lucy. Eleanor
Koch.
Patsy
Sanford,
Jean
Hodges, Betty Southall, Elizabeth
Kilts, and Mary Ann King are
new members of F. T. A. Concluding the list are Ann Mallory,
Marion Parish. Jean Baber. Lucille Mann. Ann Moore, Shirley
Roby. Sylvia West. Patty Deerlng.
Lois Crutchfield. Bobbie Assaid,
Gail Dixon, Mary Ann Evans,
Ruby Snyder and Ann Edmonds.

Don't you want to try a cigarette
with a record like this?
1* THE QUALITY CONTRAST between Chesterfield and other leading cigarettes is
a revealing story. Recent chemical analyses give an index of good quality for the
country's six leading cigarette brands.
The index of good quality table - a ratio of high sugar to low nicotine shows Chesterfield quality highest

... 15% higher than its nearest competitor and Chesterfield quality 31% higher than
the average of the five other leading brands.

YEARS AHEAD
OF THEM ALL!

2. First to Give You Premium
Quality in Regular and

King-size . . . much milder
with an extraordinarily good
taste —and for your pocketbook,
Chesterfield is today's best
cigarette buy.
3* A Report Never Before
Made About a Cigarette.

For well over a year a medical
specialist has been giving a
group of Chesterfield smokers
regular examinations
every two months. He reports
...no adverse effects to
nose, throat and sinuses
from smoking Chesterfield.

EST FOR YOU
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